
TENOR CARL ZYTOWSKI 
TO SING FOR RECITAL

by Bruce Batchelder, Asst’ News Editor 
An unusual series of instrumental accompaniments will provide 

a rich background fo r  the tenor voice of Carl Zytowski at the second 
Faculty Recital, to be given tomorrow in the University auditorium. 
The public is invited without charge to the program which begins 
at 8:30 D.m.

In the recital of vocal chamber 
music, Zytowski, assistant profes
sor of musitf on the UCSB cam
pus, will be accompanied in the 
concert on the piano and harpsi
chord by Dr. John Gillespie, 
chairman of the music depart
ment, and assisted by violinist 
Stefan Krayk and oboist Clayton 
Wilson, both associate professors 
of music. Students to perform 
with him will be Cleora Leist, 
flute; Sue Swift and Gay Den- 
brook, cello.

The University Student String 
Quartet also will appear with 
Zytowski. This talented student 
group consists of Donald Mcln- 
nes and Christopher Gonvers, 
violin; Jann Batchelor, viola, and 
Miss Swift on the cello. .

Bach and Beethoven
The first hall of the program 

will feature the works of Bach 
and Beethoven. The Bach Can
tata 189, “ Meine sele ruhmt un 
preist,”  with its series of arias 
and recitatives, will open the 
program. Scottish and Irish 
folksongs by Beethoven will in
clude such numbers as “ Faithfu’ 
Johnie,”  “Bonny Laddy, High
land Laddy,”  “ The Lovely Lass 
of Inverness,”  “ Morning a Cruel 

. Turmoiler Is,”  “ The Pulse of an 
Irishman,”  and others. ®

Maurice RaveTs Chansons Ma- 
decasses will open the second half 
of the program, followed by a 
performance of Samuel Barber’s 
“ Dover Beach.”

Debut Performance
A first performance of a work 

which was written especially for 
Zytowski by Dr. Roger Chapman, 
UCSB assistant professor of mu
sic, entitled “ To His Coy Mis
tress,”  will close the program.

Zytowski has been extremely 
active in musical circles in Santa 
Barbara since his coming here 
seven years ago, not only as a 
concert performer But as an op
era director, arranger and trans
lator. Under his direction many 
successful'chamber operas have 
been performed at the Univer
sity, as well as his direction of 
and performance in the outstand
ing Music Academy of the West 
summer opera productions. His 
next venture is the world pre
miere of Vernon Duke’s new op
era, “ Mistress Into Maid,”  to be 
presented on the campus Dec. 12 
and 13.

Attention Veterans
P.L. 550 and C.V.E.I. (state) 

Veterans, and also veterans’ de
pendents : If you have not signed 
vouchers, be sure to do so im
mediately in the Dean of Stu
dents office to insure receiving 
checks in November.

CHARITIES PLANS 
CLINTON DRIVE

Beginning Nov. 10, the Associ
ated Students Charities Commit
tee plans to sponsor a fund-rais
ing drive to aid the Clinton 
School in Tennessee, which was 
bombed 'recently because of at
tempts at integration. The Legis
lative Council must give final 
approval to the drive.

The Clinton School Board is 
trying to rebuild the school and 
has asked the government for 
aid, but this assistance has been 
insufficient to complete the re
building. Charities Committee 
has undertaken the project of 
furnishing the school with a por
tion of the remainder of the 
funds needed for reconstruction.

“ We hope to substantially help 
this school, i>ut to dp so we must 
have full co-operation from the 
student body,”  stated Sharon 
Holden, chairman of the drive.

Plans call for 75 cartons bear
ing stickers with the slogan, 
“ Friendship Bricks,”  distributed 
to all main departments on cam
pus, to residence halls, and to 
sororities and fraternities.

All donations are on a volun
tary basis.

NAVY HERE WED.
Tomorrow, Naval Officer Pro

curement officers from Los An
geles will be posted at the Stu
dent Union to discuss Naval avia
tion and general line commis
sions with men between the ages 
of 18 and 25 years, and any 
women who have aspirations for 
commissions in the Waves.

POLL SHOWS STUDENTS INFORMED 
ON TODAY’S CALIFORNIA ELECTIONS

UCSB students are “ up”  on today’s state election. At least 
an impartial survey taken by El Gaucho Friday seems to indicate 
that for the most part students are aware of the leading candidates 
for state office. The 255 students who took part in the poll 
were best informed on the controversial Preposition 18, which 
has received tremendous publicity over the past few months. 
Eighty-two per cent of those asked knew that the issue involved 
the “ right to work”  or had “ something to do with compulsory 
unionism.”

Among the candidates, 80 per cent of the students knew 
“ Pat”  Brown is the Democratic candidate for Governor. In com
parison, 72 per cent of the 255 questioned knew that William 
Knowland is the Republican candidate.

Apparently one sincere student is living in the wrong state. 
She thought Averill Harriman and Nelson Rockefeller (who are 
presently campaigning for Governor of New York) were the 
candidates for Governor in California.

The complete results of the survey are listed below:
Question Right Wrong Pet.

When is election day? .'..................... 169 86 66%
Democrat for Governor? .................. 203 52 80%
Republican for Governor? ................ 185 70 72%
Democrat for Senator? (Engle) ..... 128 127 50%
Republican for Senator? (Knight) .. 145 110 53%
What is Prop. 18?» (Right to Work) 208 47 82%
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BUSY ALL-CAL WEEKEND NEARS
Bus Transportation Planned 
For $12.50 Needs Takers

by Phyllis Fisher, Gaucho Reporter 
Today is the last day for interested students to sign up for a 

chartered bus to the three fun-packed days of All-Cal. The cost is 
$12.50 per person for the bus leaving Thursday evening if enough 
students sign up in the AS office.

“ We urge that 'all students 
needing transportation and hous-

FROST READINGS 
RENDERED WED.

With poems by Robert Frost, 
the Speech Department will be
gin its annual series of oral read
ings. The performance will be 
held in the Classroom Auditori
um tomorrow at 4 p,m. Admis
sion is free.'

The work of Frost is noted for 
its conversational style, and for 
this reason it is enjoyed widely. 
Frost has won four Pulitzer 
Prizes, and his books have sold 
over a quarter of a million 
copies.

Mickey Wheeler will read 
“ New Hampshire,”  for which 
Frost won the Pulitzer Prize in 
1924; Ruth Harrison will read 
“ The Pasture,”  “ The Impulse”  
and “ The Road Not Taken.”  
Nancy Evans will present “ Christ
mas Trees”  and “ Paul’s Wife.”  
Carol Ann Buchan will offer 
“ Maples”  and “ The Black Cot
tage”  and Kay Armour “ Depart
mental”  and “ Hall Fabula Do- 
cet.”

The purpose of these oral read
ings is to provide an opportunity 
for students to perform in a dra
matic way while not having to 
take part in plays.

SOCIAL JOB OPEN
Applications will be re

ceived from today until Tues
day, Nov. 11, for the position 
of AS Social Committee chair
man ,a non-voting member of 
Legislative Council.

Applications for the posi
tion can be picked up in 'the 
AS office, across the patio 
from the Student Union build
ing. v

The job, made vacant by 
Janice Lord’s recent resigna
tion, involves organization of 

, the Les Brown Barbary Coast 
Dance and other Gaucho so
cial events.

Gifted Student Topic 
Of Today’s Lecture

“ The Secondary Education of 
the Gifted Student— A  Proposal”  
will be the topic of a talk by 
Dr. John A. R. Wilson, associate 
professor of education at UCSB, 
today at 4 p.m. in the Classroom 
Auditorium.

In this talk Dr. Wilson will 
express his concern over statistics 
which show that 41 per cent of 
American youths who rate in the 
top 1 per cent for tested ability 
do not enter college or, if they 
enter, do not remain to gradu
ate. The talk will also deal with 
uncovering the present “ obstables 
to learning”  in our secondary 
schools and in planning a special 
course of study and intensified 
program of activities for the 
“ gifted student.”

Dr. Wilson, who earned his 
B.A. and M.A. degrees at the 
University of British Columbia 
and his Ed.D. at Oregon State 
College, came to Santa Barbara 
in 1951 after teaching for 17 
years in the Canadian school 
system. He is a member of the 
board of directors of the Califor
nia Association of Student Teach
ers and secretary of the planning 
committee for the California 
Committee of Teacher Education. 
He has published articles in sev
eral educational research maga
zines, including Teaching Tools, 
Journal of Education Research 
and Occupations.

STUDENT SURVEY 
ELECTION TODAY
“ Brown or Knowland?”  

UCSB students have the op
portunity^ of making their 
choices of candidates in the 
California * state election by 
taking part in the Gaucho 
survey election being held on 
campus today from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.

A ballot, with most of the 
important offices and issues, 
is found in today’s Gaucho. 
All students need do is mark 
their choices, tear out the bal
lot and drop it in one of the 
following polling sites on cam
pus: 1) in front of the Li
brary, 2) the Gaucho office, 
3) the Dining Commons. The 
results of this moot election 
will be printed in Friday’s 
paper.

5 Student English 
Advisors Selected

Five students have been hon
ored by the English department 
by being appointed to the stu
dent advisory council, announced 
Dr. Hugh Kenner, department 
head. The group is appointed as 
a result of nominations of upper- 
division English majors by the 
students and faculty of the de
partment.

The group includes Judy Owen, 
Georgia Pearce, Richard Hen
drickson, Richard Rex and Walt 
Wager. They will act as a gov
erning committee for the Eng
lish Mayors’ Forum which holds 
meetings on literary topics. They 
will also advise the department 
on any matters which come up 
where student opinion would be 
helpful.

ing make reservations immedi
ately,”  stated Art Herman, UCSB 
chairman for All-Cal. A  special 
chair-car train will take students 
to Berkeley for the round-trip 
fare of $20.47. The train leaves 
Santa Barbara Thursday, Nov. 6, 
at 11:34 p.m. and arrives .in San 
Francisco Friday at 8:30 a.m.

BULLETIN
At press time 825 of the 

1000 All-Cal tickets for the 
special« rate of $1.75  had 
been sold. “ There is a possi
bility that the deadline will 
be extended and students 
will be able to purchase the 
tickets for a few days this 
week, according to Graduate 
Manager Bob Lorden. Stu
dents should inquire at the 
cashier’ s window in the Grad- 
uate Manager’s office._______

A special delegation of Cal 
students will meet the train and 
escort fhe UC students to the 
Berkeley campus. The train 
leaves San Francisco Sunday, 
Nov. 9, at 8:30 a.m. and will ar
rive in Santa Barbara at 4 p.m. 
For reservations, call Mr. Mc- 
Gann at the local Southern Pa
cific office, phone 5-8501.

Over 30,000 students from the 
eight UC campuses are expected 
to attend All-Cal. The variety of 
activities slated for the Nov. 7-9 
weekend includes dances, parties, 
football, rallies and meeting old

and new friends.
A doughnut-and-coffee re

ception for all students will 
be the kickoff for All-Cal Fri
day morning at I I  in the 
Stephen Union. Following 
this get-together will be the 
All-University Meeting in Dwi
ndle Plaza, featuring speak
ers from the eight branches 
of the University.

All-Cal Rally and Dance is 
planned for Friday evening. 
UCSB will participate in the ral
ly, featuring S.B. song and cheer 
leaders and the Gaucho band, 
which will present a skit. Follow
ing the pep rally will be the All- 
Cal dance to be held in the Hearst 
Women’s Gym lasting until mid
night. Price of admission is 75c 
per person.

Football is the key word 
for the agenda Saturday. Be
ginning at 1 0 :4 5 , UCSB will 
play Davis in the pre-game 
which will be followed by the 
UCLA -vs.-Berkeley game at 2 
p.m. UCSB will have its own 
rooting section on the UCLA 
side and will participate in 
the half-time activities: Tick
ets for thfr game can be 
bought at Berkeley for $3 .50  
for students and $7 for non- 
UC students.'

Following the game all indi
vidual living groups will sponsor 
opeft house for all students, and 
parties will last until the late 
hours of Saturday night.

STUDENT SURVEY BALLOT
GOVERNOR Vote for 1
WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND, Republican 

United States. Senator
EDMUND G. (PAT) BROWN, Democratic 

Attorney General

UNITED STATES SENATOR Vote for 1
GOODWIN J. KNIGHT, Republican 

Governor of California
CLAIR ENGLE, Democratic - 

U. S. Congressman

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Vote for 1

HAROLD J. POWERS, Republican 
Lieutenant Governor

GLENN M. ANDERSON, Democratic 
Business Development

ATTORNEY GENERAL Vote f o r i
STANLEY MOSK, Democratic 

Judge of the Superior' Court
PATRICK J. HILLINGS, Republican 

United States Congressman

SECRETARY OF STATE ' Vote for 1
FRANK M. JORDAN, Republican 

Secretary of State
MEL J. MILLER, Prohibition 

Minister
HENRY P. LOPEZ, Democratic 

Attorney

TREASURER Vote for 1
A. RONALD BUTTON, Republican 

State Treasurer
BERT A. BETTS, Democratic 

Certified Public Accountant

CONTROLLER Vote for 1
ROBERT C. KIRKWOOD, Republican 

State Controller
ALAN CRANSTON, Democratic 

Business Administrator

PROPOSITION 16
TAXATION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY OF RE
LIGIOUS AND OTHER N O N -P R O F IT  ORGANI
ZATIONS. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
Amends Section lc  of Article XIII of the State Consti
tution by providing that the property authorized by said 
section to be exempted from taxation shall not include 
any property used or owned, directly or indirectly, in 
whole or in part, for any religious or other school or 
school purposes of less than collegiate grade, unless such 
property shall be used, owned and held exclusively for 
the blind, mentally retarded or physically handicapped. 
Does not affect exemptions granted by othei sections of 
the Constitution.

YES NO

PROPOSITION 17
STATE SALES, USE, AND INCOME TA X RATES. 
Initiative. Reduces sales and use tax rate from 3 to 2 
per cent. Changes income tax rates (now ranging from 
1 per cent on incomes under $5,000 to 6 per cent on 
incomes over $25,000) to new range o f %  per cent oif 
incomes under $5,000 to 46 per cent on incomes over 
$50,000. Legislature may lower but not increase sales 
and use tax rates. Income tax rates may be changed 
only by vote of electors. Sales and use tax rate changes 
effective January 1, 1959. .Income tax rate changes effec
tive after December 31, 1957.

YES NO

PROPOSITION 18
EMPLOYER - EMPLOYEE RELATIONS. Initiative 
Constitutional Amendment. Adds section 1-A to Ar
ticle I, State Constitution. Prohibits employers and em
ployee organizatitons from entering into collective bar
gaining or other agreements which establish membership 
in a 'labor organization, or payment of -dues or charges 
of -any kind thereto, as a condition of employment or 
continued employment. Declares unlawful certain prac
tices relating to membership in labor organizations. Pro
vides for injunction and damage suits against any person 
or group for violation or attempted violation. Preserves 
existing lawful contracts but applies to renewals or ex
tensions thereof. Declares that section is self-executing. 
Defines “ labor organization.”

YES NO



Cal Chib AD-UC Honorary Organization 
Members Are Selected by UC President

by Linda Garver, Gaucho Reporter

The most exclusive, and per
haps the most outstanding club 
on campus is the California Club, 
an honorary organization with 
branches on each of the Univer
sity campuses. The members are 
selected by the President of the 
University.

Cal Club is sometimes refer
red to as the “ President’s Club”  
since it is actually a tool of the 
President to unite the campuses. 
It was founded by ex-President 
Robert Gordon Sproul and was 
one of his favorite projects dur
ing his many years as head of 
the University.

Nomination for membership is 
made on the basis of a student’s 
participation in' school affairs, 
leadership, and the belief that 
the student will spread his enthu
siasm for the State Wide Univer
sity to his fellow students now, 
and whenever he has the oppor
tunity as an alumnus.

Upon nomination, the student 
and his qualifications are con
sidered by the University Pres
ident who ultimately chooses the 
members. The nominees are gen
erally selected from the Sopho
more and Junior classes; how
ever a Senior student^who shows 
good leadership qualities and po
tential as a member may also be 
nominated.

The main purpose of the club 
is to act as mediator between the 
students and .the University ad
ministration. It often discusses 
problems even before the ordi
nary student knows such a prob
lem exists.

The club is instrumental in 
furthering relations among the 
campuses.

During All-Cal Weekend the 
club members participate in a 
series of special activities includ
ing a Cal Club breakfast during 
which-new members are present
ed their Cal Club keys. One eve
ning during the weekend the 
members will be honored at a 
dinner and party. A  convention 
will be held at the Riverside cam
pus in the Spring.

Southern chapters of Cal Club 
include chapters of Riverside, 
UCLA, and UCSB; Northern: 
Davis, Berkeley, San Francisco, 
and Hastings Law School.

Undergraduate members of the 
Santa Barbara club are Chair
man Carolyn Jones, BobfCieding, 
Stan McGinley, Judy Dean, Judy 
Owen, Art Herman, Bruce Loebs, 
Neila Loebs, George Hart, Bob
bie Hart, Neil Kleinman, Ray 
Ward, Ron Largent, Janet Allen, 
Peggy Wood, Don Cottle, Don 
McLean, Ted Zundel, Judy Ford, 
Duke Ellington, Bill Harris, Den
nis Naiman, Kitty Joyce, Mau
reen Mahoney, Roslyn Rubidoux 
and Sheila Higbee.

Advisors are Dr. Robert Kelley 
and Dr. Stephan Goodspeed.

URC NOTES
“ Religion in Life”  Week stu

dent committee meets tomorrow 
at 4 p.m. at the URC Building. 

* * *
Christian Science Testimony 

meeting, 4:15 p.m. today at the
URC Building.

*  *  *

Westminster Fellowship Coun
seling and Group Fellowship 
from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the
URC Building.• * *

Episcopal Holy Communion at 
7 a.m. tomorrow at the ,URC 
Building. All Episcopal students 
are invited to meet at 4 p.m. to
morrow for evening prayer and 
discussion group.

* * * v-/<a
Baptist Roger Williams Fel

lowship, discussion group from 
4 to 5:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
URC Building.

Potential Teachers 
Plan P.E. Play Day

The women’s physical educa
tion department at UCSB an
nounces the 29th annual Tri- 
Counties Play Day for Saturday, 
Nov. 22. The department expects 
400 high'school girls from San 
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and 
Ventura counties to attend.

P R O J E C T  ? W E

(«■>

First, scoot down and see 
us, as students have done 

*5®^ for years. We carry every
thing for painting, decorat

ing and art work, and we’ll save you time, 
energy and money! Special consideration 
to art classes and all student organizations.

BEFORE YOU START

L L  H E L P !
• GENERAL PAINTS

• VARNISHES

• A R T SUPPLIES

• DECORATIONS

• WALLPAPERS 

. . SEE

IfiSSiOl M iM M M th *
W E D D IN G  

u G O W N S
\ \ Bride’s 
m House
ncd and created  

1532 State

Ç P a n ca Â eb  

that £P/eaáe

PANCAKE 
HOUSE

^ " “V  M
*>h\

3514  State St.
Santa Barbara W O 6-1649

1424 STATE ST. - NEAR MICHELTORENA • WO. 3147 
DOOR-SIDE PARKING

Radio and Record Dept.

SANTA BARBARA MUSIC CO.
20 E. Carrillo Santa Barbara
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Santa Barbara

Published every Tuesday and Friday 
during the school year except during 
vacation and exam periods by the As
sociated Students, University of Cali
fornia, Santa Barbara. Opinions ex
pressed herein are those of the staff 
unless otherwise indicated. Entered as 
second-class^ matter Nov. 10, 1954, at 
the Post Office at Goleta, California, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Mail
ing charge is $2 per year, payable in 
advance.

The
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION 
Holds Weekly Testimonial 

Meetings at 
The URC Building 

781 Embarcadero del Mar 
Meeting Time - 4:15 p.m.

NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, 1958 

Students, faculty, staff, alumni 
and Friends cordially invited 

to attend

Phil's Shoes
“ Famous in the West”  for

Nationally Advertised Brands, Flats to Hi-styled Heels, 
Wholesale or Near Wholesale Cost.

Every Shoe —  Every Day —  
SALE PRICES

- Sold at

PHIL'S Women’s S
1017-A State St.

HOES
Santa Barbara

'The Store 
That Saves You 

More”
Headquarters for;
• Levis

• Frisco Jeans

• Lee Riders

• Wranglers

• Denitn Sport Slacks

• Polished Ivy Slacks

• White Buck Shoes

• Desert Boots

• Bulky Knit Sweaters «

• Complete Line of 
Hooded or Plain-Jackets

YOUR DOLLARS 
WILL HAVE MORE CENTS

“ THE
NEW”

6 0 1 -6 0 3  

State St.

“ The Store That Saves You Money”
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dear susie.

how are things in your neck 
of the woods? now that 
the air has cleared a bit 
after homecoming, it's a 
frantic attempt by all to 
catch up on their studies.

wow, what a weekend that 
was. much fun was had 
by all.

i might take time out to 
extend congratulations to 
some of the winners of 
homecoming events; first off 
congratulations to elaine 
noble; she made a very 
lovely and gracious 
homecoming queen, next 
congrats are due to Sigma 
Phi Epsilon for their fine 
ggr skit, netting them a 
sweepstakes award, and of 
course hats off to the La. 
club for their ingenious float.

next on everyone's agenda 
is all-cal weekend -and 
with that stupendous 
weekend comes many 
questions as to what to 
wear, here are a few 
suggestions from the lou 
rose annex.

for the game the annex has 
a lovely collection of solid 
and plaid pleated skirts 
and matching or coordinat
ing sweaters, skirts 15.95 
to 17.95; sweaters 11.95 
to 14.95.

for that Saturday night trip 
over to the city we have a 
black silk crepe that is 
sure to fit the bill, it is a  
fitted sheath with low 
draped back, price 
only 29.95.

in the dressy sport depart
ment mohair is still the 
thing, this time it's a  
two-piece mohair knit 
ensemble at a.m ere 19.95.

oh suz', did you get your 
november copy of mademoi
selle? compliments of 
lou rose of course, as you 
know, we are the mademoi
selle store in santa barbara 
(and proud to be so), the 
merchandise shown on the 
tabbed pages is available 
at the annex.

well, that's all for now. have 
fun at all-cal and don't 
forget our fashion 
suggestions, i remain 
yourLr. annex rep,

sandy

Cm m s Y
LOU/ROSE

1309 State Street 5-6565
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Gauchos Prepare for All-Cal 
Game With Aggies Saturday

by Tom Morgan, Sports Writer
University of California at Santa Barbara pigskin boss Ed Cody, 

still smarting from a surprising 6-6 stalemate with Occidental over 
the weekend, turned his Gaucho gridders out to pasture this week to 
begin preparations for the season’s final two outings.

The CCAA pace setters from
G.oleta have just a single practice 
game and a week of well-deserved 
rest before they tangle with CSl 
Poly’s conference powerhouse in 

. a title showdown Nov. 21.
Meanwhile, Cody will get his 

final chance to oil the Gaucho 
grid machine under battle con
ditions Saturday morning :when 
the Santa Barbara crew invades 
Berkeley for its annual All-Cal 
skirmish against Davis’s Aggies.

The two University of Califor
nia “ brother^”  .will lift the lid 
on an action-filled day of foot- 

; ball festivities at 11 a.m., with 
> UCLA and California stepping 
1 into the spotlight for a PCC 
match in the secbnd h a lf/o f a . 
double feature in Berkeley’s 

: Strawberry Canyon. :
Tigers Trouble 

Perhaps the Gauchos were* 
looking ahead to their all-impor
tant war with Cal Poly when they 
ran head-on into the fired-up 
band of Occidental Tigers. If 

: ever there, was a thorn in the side 
of Cody and his Gauchos, one 
need look no further, than the 
Oxy campus to find it. For the 
second time in as many years 
the Tigers have risen with a 

■ mediocre record to stun favored 
Santa Barbara.

Saturday’s setback drops the 
Gaucho seasonal mark to 4-2-1.

For 57 minutes it appeared as 
though the host Tigers were 
headed towards one of the sea
son’s biggest surprises, until the 
field generalship of quarterback 
Jim St. Clair saved the Gauchos 
from disaster.

Gauchos Score 
Trailing 6-0, Santa Barbara 

stopped a Tiger drive deep in 
Gaucho territory and was off and 
running for paydirt. Frank Scott 
moved the pigskin 30 yards, and 
then St. Clair ripped his way for 
17 important yards, swivel-hip
ping past several would-be tack- 
lers on a clutch play to set up 
the Santa Barbara score from 
eight yards out.

Seconds later St. Clair-cocked 
his reliable throwing arm and 
triggered a touchdown aerial to - 
end Gary Knecht, who was wait
ing on his knees in the end zone 
for the reception.

Frank Brisslinger’s pressure- 
packed extra-point attempt sailed 
low, and was partially blocked 
by the aggressive Tiger line to 
put out the possible Gaucho vic
tory fire with just three minutes 
remaining.

Fumble Costly
Occidental lit the scoreboard

with just seconds remaining in 
the first half when quarterback 
Gary Bailey found end Dwaine 
Deets all alone in the Gaucho 
end zone for a 25-yard scoring 
play.

Santa Barbara muffed a touch
down opportunity midway in the 
secbnd round when a sustained 
drive found the Gauchos knock
ing vigorously at the Tiger door 
from the one-yard stripe. But 
“ fumbilitis”  plagued the invad
ers when, on the following play, 
Jack Lyon hobbled the pigskin 
into the hands of Oxy’s Pete Tun- 
ney.

The Tigers were definitely an 
inspired team for Saturday’s non
conference clash, and Cody had 
nothing but respect for the fast- 
rising SCI AC members, labeling 
the previously unheralded Eagle 
Rock gridders as “ the best team 
we have faced all year.”

Intramuralg

Meet Today; Hoop 
Play Starts Nov. 11

Following hot on the heels of 
the intramural football schedule, 
Stan Williamson, intramural co
ordinator, reports that intramural, 
basketball will open its season on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11. The intra
mural program will consist of 
three leagues: Fraternities, Resi
dence Halls and Independents. 
The independent teams may be 
composed of anyone attending 
the university but no one can 
participate for two teams.

A manager’s meeting will be 
held today in Bldg. 420, Room 
110, to iron out final details. The 
intramural staff would greatly 
appreciate the managers having 
rosters today, but it is not neces
sary.

Intramural basketball games 
are played at night from 7 to 10, 
with games beginning at 7, 8 and 
9, respectively. Most games will 
be on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
with some contests occurring on 
Mondays.

• RECORDS
• NEEDLES
• PHONOS- 

RADIOS
Bill Powell 
UCSB 1955

I. NEWTON PERRY 
MUSIC CENTER, INC.

1325 State Ph. 2-7754

New Campus-Casual Favorite 
washable Slacks in Suede

In a soft, supple adaptation o f luxurious, 
continental “ Heek Suede" cloth, these slimly 
tailored slacks are leather trimmed, machine 
washable, in strapless, back flap pocket, plain 
front styling. Antelope or sand. $ 7 .9 5 .

S I L V E R  W O O D S

833 State St,. —  Santa Barbara 
Hear Your Gaucho Football Game 

on KTMS, Sponsored by Silverwoods

fyu m m

fWwitt.
AUTHENTIC 
WHITE 
BUCKS

BLOCK “ C”  SW E E T H E A R T ...

HELEN PRINCE was selected last week as the “ Sweetheart" o f  the 
Block ‘"C”  letter man9* club. She will reign over the letterman9s 
dinner dance Dec• 4 , the athletic awards assembly and will present 
the most valuable athlete trophy at halftime o f  the Cal Poly foot
ball game Nov• 22 . Miss Prince is 21 years old and a senior from  
Santa Barbara• She is affiliated with the Pi Beta Phi sorority. She 
was selected by the 2 0  voting members o f  the Lettermen9s Club•

Big shoe n Campos
Soft, light, easy to wear white bucks, in your favorite 

plain toe style. With cushiony, long wearing red 

rubber sole and heel. Here now at a pleasing price.

10 .95

Your Family Shoe Store 

1013 STATE ST.

Courtesy Parking —  Adobe Parking Lot

915 State

Two Top Women Golfers Highlight Clinic 
To Be Held on UCSB Campus Thursday

Beverly Hanson, the nation’s 
top professional woman golfer of 
1958, and Joyce Ziske, another 
outstanding golf pro, will visit 
the Gauchos’ “ turf’ Thursday to 
conduct a special golf clinic at 
11 a.m.

Sponsored by UCSB’s Physical 
Education Department, through 
the courtesy of thè McGregor 
Golf Co., the clinic will be held 
for all interested students on cam
pus, jvith golf demonstrations 
and techniques keynote objec
tives of the clinic.

Following the 11 a.m. session 
on the Gauchos’ athletic field, 
another clinic will be held at 
2 p.m. on the Santa Barbara Golf 
Course with a nine-hole exhibi
tion scheduled for the afternoon.

Miss Hanson, from Indio, 
Calif., was named the winner of 
the Glenna Collett Vare Trophy

early last week for having the 
lowest tournament scoring aver
age during 1958. She finished 
with a naverage of 74.92 strokes 
for 84 tournament rounds. She 
was also the leading money win
ner for 1958, giving her a sweep 
of the two top phases of wom
en’s golf.

Thay've taken the campus set by storm 
and we've got a new big selection oi 
This Ivy idea right now I Stripes, all- 
over foulard pattern», checks, plaids 
. .  . red, blue, brown and green effects 
. . . .  with the authentic button-down, 
back • button collar and back pleat of 
course I Besides the pull-over style we 
also have them in regular button front 
fashion. S. M, L, XL.

W e also hove lots o f the polished 
cotton pants you like . . . plain 
front, no pleats to flat
pockets in the back

M. FREDERICS offers air-conditioned shopping 
comfort .  . ,  free parking . . , 3 months to pay.

"A u tju l Qoad tf-ood "
a t  e V è r y  m e a l ,  e  v ' e  r y  d a y  

Your Host:

Jake and Vera Karleskint

FARMER BOY RESTAURANT
3427 State Phone 5-6011

Open from 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

IF YOU’RE GOING 

TO BERKELEY FOR ALL - CAL 
WEEKEND -—  FILL UP FIRST ! 

TIRES • BATTERIEIS e ACCESSORIES # LUBES

GOLETA ( T E X A C O )  SERVI CE
5901 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-9129

SEA US
•  SCUBA RENTALS 

F O R  Y O U R »  COMPRESSED AIR
•  PAPANEEHALU SURF BOARDS

HOURS
Weekdays 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. —  Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

THE D I V E R ’ S DEN
725 Chapala Phone 2-4484

PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

MEN WANTED
Former Navy enlisted men needed, 
Short hours— Good pay.
Call Buzz Knight Ph. 7-1409 

WOMEN WANTED
Former Navy Waves wanted one 
evening per week— Good -pay;
Call Mr. Knight Ph. 7-1409
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mm w Robbins' Nest
By J. R. Robbins, Sports Editor

A Crisis Arises . . .
Saturday, Coach Ed Cody’s pigskin squad takes to the road to 

meet the Cal Aggies in a final prepping for the Cal Poly game Nov. 
21, following a bye in the schedule.

The team has yet to shake the proverbial jinx that has accom
panied them in their previous road trips and will have to do it 
perhaps without the services of Duke Ellington. Duke is leading 
the conference in pass receiving and has scored four TDs via the 
airlanes in the process.

Every tally he’s scored on a pass has been a much-needed score, 
when the team was behind, or on equal terms with the opponent, 
and, oddly enough, in eafih game when he’s scored on a pass, the 
Gauchos have won— against L.A. State, San Diego, Eresno and San 
Francisco.

His ankle injury midway in the deadlocked game with Occi
dental might add him to the growing injured list of backfield men, 
which includes Ken Steele, Ned Permenter and John Crawford.

Jim St. Clair, resting at the top of the loop in passing, will 
miss a fine receiver if Ellington isn’t able to play in the Aggie game.

Over the weekend, San Francisco downed the Aggies 27-14, a 
team that UCSB beat 20-14 in its Homecoming game. By compara
tive scores, the Gauchos would assume the role of favorite over the 
Aggies if it were not for the mediocre road record. Both losses and 
the one tie have been the result of play on opponents’ fields. Per
haps the Gauchos just like familiar settings.

The race for the conference title is narrowed to three teams 
now —  UCSB, Cal Poly and Fresno. A1J three sport one loss in 
conference play. Fresno lost to the Gauchos, 25-22, while the Bull
dogs upset Cal Poly, 14-0. The Gauchos’ loss came by way of 
Long Beach, 12-7.

So not much promise lies in UCSB’s chances, for the finale 
with Cal Poly doesn’t offer much in the way of hope.

In weekend action, while the Gauchos battled for a tie with 
Oxy, Cal Poly ran roughshod over Pacific of Oregon, 48-0, and 
Fresno left the San Diego Aztecs without warpaint in their 22-20 win.

This weekend will be the test and UCSB’s final tuneup for 
Cal Poly. Can the team break the psychological barrier?

GOLETA’S “ ONLY FLORIST”
A S IN  T H E  P A S T  —  ST U D E N T  D ISC O U N T

Free Delivery

Campus Reps—
Bob Miyashiro - Toy on Hall 

Roy Brownie and Annette Sutton

G O L E T A  F L O R A L
5370 Hollister Phone 7-2517

Harris
&

Frank

S w e a t e r  F a s h i o n s  f o r  F a l l
• h y  L O R D  J E F F

Exciting new low cut Cardigans are just right for 
fraternity row, or for the man on the go! Here is just 
one of the great new Lord Jeff creations, 100% Wool 
Cable Stitch with full bell sleeve, rib knit waist band 
and cuffs. Striped waist band, two tone border, metal 
buttons. Grey, Charcoal, Tan. 13.95

ASK ABOUT THE H & F 
JUNIOR CHARGE ACCOUNT

821 STATE STREET 
Free Parking, Rear o f  First Western Bank

Intramurals

Eight Teams Compete for Pigskin Title
by Tom Morgan 

Sports Writer
The pre - season form sheets 

“ bit th e . dust”  in last week’s 
Gaucho intramural gridiron wars.

The title picture in both the 
fraternity and independent cir
cuits became a crowded scene, 
with an impressive field of eight 
teams threatening to walk off 
with top honors as their respec
tive league schedules head into 
the home stretch.

The Kappa Sigs, getting a big

STANDINGS
Fraternity W  L

Kappa Sig ..............  2 0
Sigma Pi ................  2 1
Sig Eps ................   2 1
Lambda Chi ..........  1 1
SAE .........................  1 1
Delts .........................  1 3
Delta S ig ..............  0 2

Today 
Sigma Pi vs. SAE 
Kappa Sig vs. Lambda Chi 

Thursday 
Delts vs. Kappa Sig 
Sig Eps vs. SAE 

Independent W  L
Toyon....................... 3 1
Sequoia ..................  3 1
Cypress..................... 3 1
Beachcombers ........ 3 1
Pine ......................... 2 2
Birch-Acacia .......... 1 2
Palm ......................... 0 3
Juniper....................  0 4

Tomorrow 
Toyon vs. Cypress 
Palm VS. Pine 
Juniper vs. Beachcombers

boost from the fast-surging Sig 
Eps, sat all alone atop the frat 
standings this week with their 
unmarred 2-0 record, while To
yon bunched the top spot in the 
independent competition in a 
four-team stalemate by virtue of 
an upset victory over the previ
ously unconquered Beachcomb
ers.

Beachcombers Upset 
The inspired Toyon crew, with 

Jim Michaels leading the parade, 
grabbed a 6-0 half-time lead and 
then slowly pulled away as the 
Beachcombers, who had allowed 

x only two points in three previous 
outings, went reeling to their ini
tial setback.

Sequoia turned on its offensive 
machine and, behind the trigger
ing arm of Bill Shortell, galloped 
past Juniper, 52-18, and then 
humbled Palm to move into a 
first-place deadlock with Cypress, 
Toyon and the Beachcombers.

Cypress Impressive 
Cypress continued its impres

sive showing by adding the 
fourth notch to its victory stick, 
a convincing, free-scoring, 40-28 
triumph over Juniper.

The Sig Eps toppled Lambda 
Chi from the ranks of the un
beaten with a thrilling 22-20 win

C k
Stereo Phonic 

High Fidelity

Phonographs

at

S¡§ HE Low Prices

I. N ewton Perry
Hal Brendle M usic Center, Inc.
UCSB, 1957 1325 State 2-7754

in last week’s only action on the 
frat front. The Delts pickled up 
a forfeit win from the Delta Sigs.

In the feature frays on this 
week’s card, the Kappa Sigs tan
gle with Lambda Chi this after
noon, while Toyon meets Cy
press tomorrow to eliminate one 
of the four independent title con
tenders.

REWARD
$5.00

FOR RETURN 
OF

“ CHAUCER”
(Great Book Series) 

Return to Grad. Mgr. Office

N O W  A T  N E W  L O C A T I O N

9 2 2  S T A T E

For Those Parties and Dances 

we have

UNUSUAL DANCE FROCKS 

LONG FORMALS 

and BALLERINAS

ñ D € ÍT 1 0 IS € L L €
O P

SANTA BARBARA

9 2 2  State —  P h o n e  5 -7 4 1 0

N O W  A T  N E W  L O C A T I O N

THiNKLlSH
DOG’S JACKET

E n g lis h : MUSICAL COMEDY 
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER

Thlnkllsh translation: K udos to  the 
new hit Smoklahoma! P lot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga
rette, displaying honest good taste 
from  beginning to  end. The end? 
W e’ll tell you this m uch: it ’s glowing.

English: TH E WHITE HOUS^

English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN

JAMES
“ ARIETTA

Thinkl«h : PLUNDÉRGRADttAtE
CAROLINA STATE _________English: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT RICHARD PUTNAM

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you’ll t h in k  of 
dozens o f new words in seconds! W e ’ll pay 
$25 each for the hundreds o f Thinklish words 
judged best— and we’ll feature many in our 
college ads. Send your T h in k lish  words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A , M t. Vernon, N . Y . Enclose your name, 
address, college or university and class.

• Thinklish: FANGORA ~ "
^  RODNEY COLE. KANSAS STATE COI

MUSICAL-INSTRUMENT m a k e r

A  * i ■ ■ i ■ | C I G A R E T T E SGet the genuine article |...— ...............-§

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of J&nMeean <Jo(f<te€o-£&nyi&nu— eJo&txeo-is our middle name

Thinklish; HARp 
Ronald amalon*
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Irish Revolution Is Setting 
Of ‘Juno and the Pavcock’

by Janice Asper, Drama Editor
Ireland, the land of contrasts, has spawned many an inde

pendent rebel. Her sons have been traditionally ever ready to pick 
up a cudgel for what they considered to be a worthy cause. Patri
otism is not a sometime thing with the Irish, as evidenced by the 
time of the “ troubles”  from 1916 to 1922 when the Irish Free 
State came into being as a British dominion, with Northern Ireland 
remaining under British control. The extreme Irish nationalists 
continued their guerilla tactics against the Civic Guards or Irish 
police loyal to the new Irish government of the Free State.

Sean O’Casey, called by many 
authorities the greatest living 
playwright in the English lan
guage, uses this conflict of di
vided loyalties for the dramatic 
framework of the comic-tragedy 
of “ Juno and the Paycock.”

O’Casey is a master of in
terweaving contrasting moods 
and developing characteriza
tion which is both recogniz
ably universal while being, at 
the same time, uniquely indi
vidual. There is true repre
sentation of the details of 
Irish tenement life inter
spersed with the swirl of po
litical strife. Moments of 
solid humor give way to a 
growing awareness of poten
tial tragedy.

O’Casey knows his setting and 
his subject matter thoroughly.
He was horn in the slums of Dub
lin in 1894, and while his formal 
schooling lasted only two years, 
he taught himself to read and 
write, stealing hooks he needed 
when he hadn’t the money to pay 
for them. At 14 he was working 
10 hours a day in an ironmon
gery.

At 19 he was a fighter in 
the Dublin transportation 
strike of 1913. He joined the 
Irish independent movement 
and was an organizer of the 
Irish Citizens Army. In' the 
beginning of his literary ca
reer he was .known for his 
writings on labor and politics.
Fame as a dramatist came to 
O ’Casey when he was nearly 
4 0  years old.

The Abbey Theater, after re
jecting three plays, produced 
“ Shadow of a Gunman.”  Since 
that time O’Casey’s reputation as 
a dramatist has grown with each 
succeeding play. Most well known 
to the American public are 
“ Juno,”  “ The Plough and the 
Stars,”  “ Red Roses for Me”  and 
“ The Star Turns Red.”

The UCSB production of “ Juno 
and the Paycock,”  directed by 
Dr. Theodore Hatlen, with Dr.
Stanley Glenn as the “ Paycock,”  
will open at the Little Theater 
Nov. 13 with performances on 
Nov. 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22;

Block 4C’
A meeting of the Lettermen’s 

Club will be held Thursday night 
at the City Recreation Center, 
100 E. Carrillo St., at 7:45. 
Block “ C”  award pins will be 
issued to active members and 
plans for the December awards 
assembly and dinner-dance will 
be discussed. Helen Prince, 
“ Sweetheart of Block ‘C’ ,”  will 
be the honored guest. Refresh
ments will be served.

LA CVMBRE OPENS 
SPACE TO GROUPS

La Cumbre announces that 
only about half o f the space 
designated for organizations 
is filled. A n / organizations 
which missed the earlier dead
line set by La Cumbre can 
now purchase space. Also, any 
organization wishing to add 
to the materjgj. it has already 
turned in may do so. Tom 
Taylor, La Cumbre editor, 
urged that any group wishing 
space notify him as soon as 
possible.

S.B. Musicians Solo 
For Local Symphony

Donald Mclnnis, violinist, and 
Laurie Blaine, flutist, both UCSB 
students, will be soloists with the 
Santa Barbara Symphony Or
chestra on Nov. 18 for the or
chestra’s first concert of its 1958- 
59 season at the Lobero Theater. 
Mclnnis will play Concerto for 
Violin and Orchestra by Khacha
turian and Miss Blaine will per
form Suite No. 2 in B Minor 
for Flute and Strings by Bach.

Other works on the Nov. 18 
concert are “ Coriolanus”  Over
ture, Opus 62, by Beethoven, and 
“ Rustic Wedding”  Symphony, 
Opus 26, by Goldmark.
. Other UCSB students perform

ing with the orchestra are: Vio
lin, Christopher Gonvers and 
Sally Felps; viola, Jann Batche
lor; cello, Sue Swift and Gay 
Denbrook;' clarinet, Joseph Ber
ta; oboe, Béatrice Boll; horn, 
Richard West; trombone, Gilbert 
Adams, Oliver Marr and John 
Pleasant; trumpet, Keith La- 
motte, and tuba, Ronald Largent.

Remaining concerts of the sea
son are scheduled for Jan. 20, 
March 17 and May 26. Season 
tickets or single-admission tick
ets may be obtainéd in the Music 
Department office. Season tick
ets are $3.75, $5.25 and $7.50. 
Single - admission tickets are 
$1.25, $1.75 and $2.50.

GLEE CLUB COUNCIL
Appointment of the Glee Club 

council has been announced by 
assistant professor of music Carl 
Zytowski. The four students, Bob 
Siegler, John Hestenes, Tim 
Moore and Don Sawyer, com
posing the council, were chosen 
last week and approved by the 
Glee Club. Their duties are to 
carry on the business affairs of 
the Glee Club, such as appear
ances and finances, and to de
cide the policy of its work.

Three other members of the 
club were chosen for directive 
offices. Bob Randolph was ap
pointed Glee Club manager, John 
Pleasant as student director and 
Bruce Batchelder as publicity 
manager.

Blue flannel -blazers for the 
club membership have arrived 
from a Los Angeles tailor to be 
used in the club’s future appear
ances. The jackets sport brass 
buttons in the barbershop style 
and University seals over the 
breast pocket. They were or
dered from an exclusive New 
York firm especially for their 
purpose with the club, and trans
ferred to Los Angeles for finish
ing.

Zytowski also released a tenta
tive plan for the Glee Club’s fall 
tour. The 40 members will visit 
schools in the San Joaquin Valley 
which have requested their ap
pearance over the 28th and 30th 
of January, by chartered bus, 
and return before the beginning 
of the spring semester.

Q l ^ mV  U
j jy ' M 'bun

gf Uncle ;  
N J o h n ' s  >m
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, PANCAKE 
l_H0 USÈ

3514  State St.
Santa Barbara W O 6*1649

with

you’re figure perfect 
in leotard tights 

panty girdle control!

To give you a sleek, unbroken 
line from hip to toe— the 
figure perfection you’ve always 
Wanted in tights— here’s 
Wispese’ wonderful WISP-TIGHTS 
with panty girdle control.

Ban-Lon panty girdle with 60 gauge 
Full Fashioned Helanca Stretch 
Nylon legs and reinforced heel, toe 
and sole.

Perfect under Bermudas, skirts, 
kilts and all active playclothes. 
Allows you to look your best in 
everything you wear.

No. 9— Brief panty girdle 
in Red or Black with legs, 
and feet in solid matching 
colors.
S. M. L.

$5 .9 5

1 1 0 5 - 1 1 0 7  S T A T E  S T R E E T

Squires Meeting
Tonight at 7 in the Quiet 

Lounge of the Student Union 
the Squires will hold a brief 
meeting. There will be an im-

CAMPUS CLEANERS
Located Student Union Bldg., Room 101

Paid Political Adv.

U N D E R
REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP

C A L IF O R N IA  C O N TIN U E S A S T H E  F A S T E S T  
G R O W IN G  O F  T H E  4 8  S T A T E S IN  P O P U L A T IO N , IN C O M E , 

A G R IC U L T U R E , A N D  IN D U S T R IA L  D E V E L O P M E N T . 
L E T ’ S K E E P  T H E  F IR S T  T E A M  IN  T H E  G AM E —

W E  CAN ’ T  A F F O R D  SECO N D  ST R IN G  
SU B ST IT U T E S.

VOTE REPUBLICAN ALL THE WAY
GOVERNOR

William F. Knowland X
U. S. SENATOR

Goodwin J. Knight X
LT. GOVERNOR

Harold J. Powers X
SECRETARY OF STATE

Frank M. Jordan X
CONTROLLER

Robert C. Kirkwood X
TREASURER

A. Ronald Button X
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Patrick J. Hillings X
MEMBER BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Robert E. McDavid X
U. S. CONGRESSMAN,J3th DISTRICT

Charles M. Teague X
MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY, 36th DISTRICT

James L. Holmes X
B E  SU R E  Y O U  H A V E  V O T E D  F O R  E A C H  O F  T H E  

TE N  C A N D ID A T E S SH O W N  A B O V E .

Clip This List and Take It Into 
The Voting Booth with you Nov. 4th

Republican County Central Committee 
Louis H. Bell, chairman

On Campus
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 

SERVICE
Hours 8 :3 0  to 4 :3 0 , Mon. thru Friday

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Bermuda Shorts 60c

n o t ic e ;

R O T C  S T U D E N T S
Your Uniform 

(O .D . Jacket and Pants) 
Cleaned and Pressed for $ 1 .25  

Regular Service

portant policy report by the Eng 
lish Committee, which should be 
heard by all members. Informa
tion on pins and annual pictures 
will Be available at this time.

S.B. Prof, Lectures 
Prince on ‘Fish’

Dr. John E. Cushing, profes
sor of bacteriology at UCSB, 
who is on a one-year sabbatical 
leave in Japan, recently gave a 
private lecture on “ fish”  to Crown 
Prince Akihito.

Prof. Cushing has been award
ed a Guggenheim grant to do 
academic research in his area at 
Tokyo University. He is work
ing with Dr. Yasuo Suyehiro of 
the Department of Fisheries at 
that University, who is also pri
vate tutor to the Japanese crown 
prince.

A specialist in bacteriology, 
Dr. Cushing is co-author of a 
textbook, Principles of Immunol
ogy, published by McGraw-Hill 
and used by graduate and ad
vanced undergraduate students 
all over the United States. He 
has also written numerous arti
cles in this field of research, in
cluding a leaflet, Observations on 
Serology of Tuna, published by 
the United States Department of 
the Interior, Fish and Wild-life 
Service.

FOR S A L E
1 9 5 3  V O L K SW A G E N

Original owner.’ Good tires, 
underseal, extra sun shade, 
immaculate condition, heater, 
beige color.

$ 9 9 5

Ph. 9-2389, 8-10 a.m., 5-9 p.m.

Paid Political Adv.
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NO ON 10; YES ON 13 . . 1
PROPOSITION 10

Proposition 10, if passed, would permit courts in eminent- 
domain proceedings to take immediate possession of property to 
be used for airport purposes by public agency or for school pur
poses by school district aftér 90 days’ notice to the owner and after 
a money deposit has been put'"up to -insure just compensation to 
the owner.

This proposition is designed to speed up the process 
of obtaining land by condemnation for schools and airports. 
It would end the delays which often occur when some indi
viduals who do not want to be deprived of their property 
appeal the condemnation action in higher courts.
• It would end the delays . . . that is the. argument for the 

the proposition. Paradoxically, .it is also the argument against the 
proposition. For in ending the delays caused by persons appealing 
to higher courts, the proposition is also, in effect, depriving him 
o f property without due process of law, which includes the right of 
appeal. The individual concerned has just ninety days to take action; 
but the backlog of cases in the courts is such that ninety days is 
not enough time to appeal a case.

Certainly there is a need for speedier processes of 
obtaining land for schools; however, infringement upon the 
rights of the individual is not the correct process.

El Gaucho strongly suggests vote “ No”  on Proposition 10 today. 
PROPOSITION 13

The State Superintendent of Public Instruction is elected by 
California voters. Proposition 13, if approved, will call for the 
Superintendent to be appointed by the State Board of -Education 
and approved by the State Senate.

The main argument against this proposition is that the job 
would become a political plumb, with the superintendent feeling 
responsible to a certain group.

Those for the proposition do not believe that the gov
ernor and board would stoop to make the job a political 
plumb. The position demands too much and concerns too 
many Californians for it to become a political spoil. A  
stronger man, more fitted for the job, would be obtained by 
appointment than by election.

El Gaucho believes that Californians woujd benefit by having 
their State Superintendent of Public Instruction appointed. A  sug
gested “ Yes”  on Proposition 13.

PROPOSITIONS 7 AND 9 . . .
Proposition 7 will grant emergency powers to the Legislature 

to continue state and local government in event of enemy-caused 
disaster.. -The proposition provides'for filling offices of legislators 
or the governor in case of death or injury of one-fifth of the legis
lators or the governor, convening legislative sessions, calling elections 
to fill vacant offices and selecting tempdrary locations for state and 
county seats. This will provide for continuity of civil government 
in the event of disaster. There is no argument listed against this 
amendment in the election pamphlet and no known opposition else
where. El Gaucho goes along with the crowd and suggests YES on 
Proposition 7.

The California Legislature at present meets every odd-num
bered year for 120 calendar.days. The members introduce their bills 
during the first 30 days, take a recess for 30 days so they and their 
constituents can study the bills (not counted in the 120 calendar 
days), then return to the capital to discuss and vote on the measures.

Proposition 9 would change this present setup. Bills could be 
introduced up to the 90th day of .session and that limitation waved 
by a three-fourths vote. Weekends would not be counted as part of 
the general session, increasing the time of meeting. There would be 
no 30-day recess for study and consultation with constituents. This 
would allow introduction of bills the amount of which would be 
entirely out of proportion to the time left -to legislate. The three- 
fourths vote would cause even more last-minute log-jamming than 
at present. Dropping of the weekends would add to the per diem 
costs. We recommend vote NO on Proposition 9.

If They Are Clean 
YOU’LL KNOW THAT THEY 

WERE CLEANED BY
M A R I N E  D R Y  CLE ANER S

5877 Hollister Ave. Goleta Phone 7-4202

“ Just Off the Campus”

FREE PICK-UP —  DELIVERY 

3-Day 'Service S & H Green Stamps

Hamilton Diamond Co.
Finest Selection of 
Diamonds, Watches and 
Jewelry in Santa Barbara

We Invite You To Open 
A Junior Charge Account

NAME......................................... .......... ......................... :........

ADDRESS...... ................................................... ......................

Fill in and mail or bring into the store - 
to open your Junior Charge Account
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
With the semester passing be

fore our eyes so quickly, and 
now that we still have time to 
read thè newspaper before the 
onslaught of overdue assign
ments, I would like to take this 
opportunity to (liscuss one of 
the more immediate occurrences 
presently publicized around cam
pus which should interest the 
student community.

For the benefit of the new 
students, although presumably no 
one is new anymore, I will strong
ly encourage every member of 
the Associated Students to avail 
themselves of the eventful week
end soon arriving on Nov. 7 and

8, known to most of us as the 
All-Cal Weekend, although des- 
ignated officially as the All-Uni
versity Weekend.

Greatest University
Curiously enough, one of thes 

most repeated benefits of UCSB 
is the fact that we are a part of 
the University of California sys
tem, the greatest university in 
the world. Being a part of the 
University of California is curi
ous only in one respect, and that 
is that there is only one opportu
nity for the whole student popu
lation of this great university to 
meet in mass fellowship— that op-
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Fall is Flower Time 
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H A T S  O F F
. . . You Guys and Gals do a 

“ Jolly Swell Job”  producing El Gaucho
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portunity-is the All-University 
Weekend.

Common Bond 
It is difficult for one to enu

merate the purposes for an insti
tution like the All-Cal Weekend, 
but if one were singled out, in my 
estimation, it would be the cre
ation and strengthening of a 
common bond of unity ■ between 
the students of what is a state
wide university.

It is therefore appropriate for 
me to encourage every member 
of the Associated Students, if 
compatible with your pocketbook 
and your studies, to plan a trip 
to Berkeley this weekend. Cer
tainly it would r be well for you 
to demonstrate your personal in
terest in generating a sense of 
unity throughout the population 
of which you are a citizen, that 
of the University of California. 

Stan McGinley 
AS President

Junior Council
Junior Class Council meets at 

Gary Crandall’s, behind the Go
leta Floral Shop, Apt. B, tomor
row at 7 :30 p.m. Ugly Man Con
test and the All-Class Party will 
be discussed.

Riding Club
Riding Club meeting, spon

sored by WRA, is tomorrow at 
4 p.m. in the Student Union pa
tio. A ride will be planned at the 
meeting. All women students are 
invited to come.
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Jewelry 
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Here it is . . . the repeat of a  sensational fashion 
success . . . the chemette ensemble. They're every
where you look . . . and the outlook's wider yet 
for the casual flair for 19581 Fine fabrics —  precision 
tailoring. Left: Smart checi, 15% nylon and 85% 
wool. In red with black, and cobalt blue with black. 
Right: Men's wear yarn dye solid flannel in g rey / 
brown and charcoal. Sizes 10 to 16.
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